**Everett Community College**
**Approved Elementary Education**
**Academic Breadth Courses**

**English Language Arts**

**Composition (1 course)**
ENGL& 101 English Composition I (5) C

**Literature (1 course)**
ENGL& 111 Introduction to Literature (5) H
ENGL 120D Native American Literature (5) H,D
ENGL 171 Special Topics in Language and Literature (3 or 5) H
ENGL 175D Introduction to African American Literature and Culture (5) H,D
ENGL 183 Children’s Literature (5) H
ENGL 203 Young Adult Literature (5) H
ENGL& 224 Shakespeare I (5) H
ENGL& 225 Shakespeare II (5) H
ENGL 233 Modern British Literature (5) H
ENGL 240D Introduction to American Literature (5) H,D
ENGL& 246 American Literature III (5) H
ENGL 251 Myth and Literature of Greece and Rome (5) H
ENGL 252 Medieval and Renaissance Literature (5) H
ENGL 253 Modern European Literature (5) H
ENGL& 254D World Literature I: Themes (5) H,D
ENGL 263D The Holocaust in Literature (5) H,D

**Fine Arts (1 course)**
ART 101 Beginning Drawing (2) HP
ART 102 Intermediate Drawing (2) HP
ART 103 Advanced Drawing (2) HP
ART 104 Beginning Painting (3) HP
ART 105 Intermediate Painting (3) HP
ART 106 Advanced Painting (3) HP
ART 107 Beginning Ceramics (3) HP
ART 108 Intermediate Ceramics (3) HP
ART 109 Advanced Ceramics (3) HP
ART 110 Design I: Two-dimensional Visual Foundations (5) HP
ART 111 Design II: 3 Dimensional (5) HP
ART 112 Design III: Advanced Design (5) HP
ART 113 Beginning Life Drawing (3) HP
ART 114 Intermediate Life Drawing (3) HP
ART 115 Drawing I (5) HP
ART 116 Drawing II (5) HP
ART 123 Introduction to Studio Art (5) HP
ART 135 Drawing and Painting Workshop (2) HP
ART 140 Kiln Formed Glass I (2) HP
ART 141 Kiln Formed Glass II (2) HP
ART 142 Kiln Formed Glass III (2) HP
ART 200 Painting I (5) HP
ART 201 Painting II (5) HP
ART 202 Painting III (5) HP
ART 205 Watercolor I (3 or 5) HP
ART 206 Watercolor II (3 or 5) HP
ART 210 Studio Workshop (1-5) HP
ART 211 Beyond Traditional Media (3) HP
ART 213 Introduction to Etching (3) HP
ART 215 Life Drawing I (5) HP
ART 216 Life Drawing II (5) HP
ART 230 Glassblowing I (2) HP
ART 231 Glassblowing II (2) HP
ART 232 Glassblowing III (2) HP
ART 240 Printmaking I (3-5) HP
ART 241 Printmaking II (3-5) HP
ART 242 Printmaking III (3-5) HP
ART 243 Printmaking IV (3-5) HP
ART 270 Ceramics I: Handbuilding and Foundations (5) HP
ART 271 Ceramics II: Principles and Practices of Wheel Throwing (5) HP
ART 272 Ceramics III: Integrating Techniques (5) HP
ART 273 Ceramics IV: Advanced Projects in Ceramics (5) HP
ART 274 Ceramics Workshop (3) HP
ART 280 Sculpture I (5) HP
DRMA 100 Rehearsal, Production and Performance (2-5) HP
DRMA 102 Beginning Acting (5) HP
DRMA 121 Acting Styles (5) HP
DRMA 130 Improvisation and Sketch Comedy (5) HP
MUSC 117 Class Piano - Elementary, Intermediate (2) HP
MUSC 118 Class Piano - Elementary, Intermediate (2) HP
MUSC 119 Class Piano - Elementary, Intermediate (2) HP
MUSC 124 Class Voice I (3) HP
MUSC 125 Intermediate Class Voice II (2) HP
MUSC 126 Singing on Stage (2) HP
MUSC 128 Class Guitar (3) HP
MUSC 140 Performance Ensemble (2) HP
MUSC 147 Everett Youth Symphony (2) HP
MUSC 151-159 Individualized Instruction in Applied Music (1-2) HP
MUSC 217 Private Instruction in Composition and Improvisation (2) HP
PHOTO 110 Photography I: Basic Elements (5) HP
PHOTO 111 Photography II: Black and White Imaging (5)
PHOTO 112 Photography III: Creative Explorations (5)
PHOTO 151 Photojournalism I (5) HP
PHOTO 210 Photography IV: Advanced Color Theory and Practice (5) HP
PHOTO 211 Photography V: Advanced Processes (5) HP
PHOTO 212 Photography VI: Visual Thesis Project (5) HP

**Mathematics (1 course)**
None – may take B EDUC 170 at UWB
**Science**

**Life Science (1 course)**
- BIOL& 100 Survey of Biology (5) NS-L
- BIOL 105 Disease in Modern Society (5) NS
- BIOL 107 Life Science for Everybody (5) NS-L
- BIOL 130 Marine Biology of the Pacific Northwest (5) NS-L
- BIOL 142 Topics in Ecology (2) NS
- BIOL& 211 Majors Cellular (5) NS-L
- BIOL& 222 Majors Cell/Molecular (5) NS-L
- BIOL& 223 Majors Organismal Physiology (5) NS-L
- BIOL& 231 Human Anatomy (5) NS-L
- BIOL& 232 Human Physiology (5) NS-L
- BIOL& 260 Microbiology (5) NS-L
- BOT 113 Plants of the Pacific Northwest (5) NS-L
- ENVS& 100 Survey of Environmental Science: Sustaining Our Earth (5) NS

**Physical Science (1 course)**
- CHEM& 110 Chemical Concepts w/Lab (5) NS-L
- CHEM& 121 Introduction to Chemistry (5) NS-L
- CHEM& 131 Introduction to Organic/Biochemistry (5) NS-L
- CHEM& 140 General Chemistry Prep w/Lab (5) NS-L
- CHEM& 161 General Chemistry w/Lab I (5.5) NS-L
- CHEM& 162 General Chemistry w/Lab II (5.5) NS-L
- CHEM& 163 General Chemistry w/Lab III (5.5) NS-L
- PHYS 102 Concepts and Connections (5) NS-L
- PHYS& 114 General Physics I (5) NS-L
- PHYS& 115 General Physics II (5) NS-L
- PHYS& 116 General Physics III (5) NS-L
- PHYS& 231 Engineering Physics I Laboratory (1.5) NS-L
- PHYS& 232 Engineering Physics II Laboratory (1.5) NS-L
- PHYS& 233 Engineering Physics III Laboratory (1.5) NS-L
- PHYS& 241 Engineering Physics I (4) NS-L
- PHYS& 242 Engineering Physics II (4) NS-L
- PHYS& 243 Engineering Physics III (4) NS-L
NAT S 107 Physical Science for Everybody (5) NS-L

Earth or Space Science (1 course)
ATM S 101 Weather (5) NS-L
ASTR& 100 Survey of Astronomy (5) NS
ASTR& 101 Introduction to Astronomy (5) NS-L
ASTR& 115 Stars, Galaxies and Cosmos (5) NS-L
ASTR 122 Life in the Universe (5) NS-L
GEOL 102 Introduction to Geological Science I (5) NS-L
GEOL& 103 Historical Geology (5) NS-L
GEOL 104 Introduction to Geological Science II (5) NS-L
GEOL 106 Survey of Earth Science (5) NS-L
GEOL 107 Earth Science for Everybody (5) NS-L
GEOL 108 Geological Natural Disasters ñ Living with the Earth (5) NS-L
GEOL& 110 Environmental Geology (5) NS-L
GEOL 190 Regional Geoscience Field Exploration (1-5) NS-L
OCEA& 101 Introduction to Oceanography w/Lab (5) NS-L

Social Studies

U.S. History (1 course)
HIST& 146 US History I (5) H,SS
HIST& 147 US History II (5) H,SS
HIST& 148 US History III (5) H,SS
HIST 170D Multicultural American History (5) H,SS,D
HIST 210 The Vietnam War (5) H,SS
HIST& 214 Pacific Northwest History (5) H,SS
HIST& 215D Women in U.S. History (5) H,SS,D

Civics, Geography, Economics (1 course)
ECON 101D Understanding Economics (5) SS,D
ECON& 201 Micro Economics (5) SS
ECON& 202 Macro Economics (5) SS
GEOG 101 Introduction to Geography (5) SS
GEOG 102D World Regional Geography (5) SS,D
GEOG 200 Economic Geography (5) SS
GEOG 201D Cultural Geography (5) SS,D
GEOG 205 Physical Geography (5) NS-L
GEOG 220 Geography of Asia (5) SS
GEOG 230 Political Geography (5) SS
GEOG 240 Geography of the Pacific Northwest (5) SS
POLS& 101 Introduction to Political Science (5) SS
POLS& 202 American Government (5) SS
POLS& 203 International Relations (5) SS
POLS& 204 Comparative Government (5) SS